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Yuina'cema Merchant Family

Formed just a few years after the Kingdom of Neshaten re-established their civilization on Nesha Prime,
they are known for designing, and building, the majority of the weapons found used by Neshaten
soldiers, officers, and starships but also for designing gear as well. They've got designers who understand
the difference between Shukaren and My'leke physiology, so that their weapons are designed to be
compatible with both species.

While they aren't the only family that deals in weapon designs and manufacture, they are one of the
most prominent and have nearly three thousand members, many of which bare the families’ last name
as a sign of respect.

Family History

The Yuinacema Family was formed practically right after the Neshaten settled Nesha Prime, they were
comprised of soldiers from the Great War and originally the family embarked on security work, protecting
the various towns that cropped up over time and helping to get people settled.

In ER 025, the Family began to make modifications to several weapons that they had brought with them,
most of these were military grade and easy to modify but some weren't. In ER 084, their dabbling in
modifications changed to them establishing a merchant family that handled weapons design and
manufacture. It wasn't until almost seven hundred years later did they start building turret assemblies for
some Neshaten vessels.

Notable Family members

Gru'tane Yuina'cema - Head of the Family
Sa'hare Yuina'cema - Wife to Grutane
Luya'na Yuina'cema - Daughter

Fer'ena Yuina'cema - Chief Designer
Eru'mena Yuina'cema - Weapons Designer
Civ'na Yuina'cema - Starship Turret Designer.

Weapons Designed

Energy Bow Se'tasis Sword Swordrifle
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Turrets Designed

Mark 1 'Rok'truvance' Anti-fighter Turrets Streamer Laser Turrets
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